


      MATCH RULES AND PROCEDURES 

 

All firearms to be handled ONLY in these designated areas:  

 Marked Safety Area. 

 Load/Unload tables.  

 Firing line with RO present. 

If you need to work on an EMPTY gun, please do it at a designated 

Safety Area. NOT the load/unload tables. 

All SASS safety rules will apply. It is YOUR responsibility to know 

them. Current  rulebook is available for viewing in The Telegraph  

Office. 

All long guns should be carried muzzles up. This is not a hunting 

camp. You are in a crowded civilian range. Please pay careful       

attention to your gun handling OFF the firing line, as well as on. It 

may get a little crowded in here, so please exercise a little extra   

caution. 

Dry firing at the load/unload tables is prohibited.  

Dropped rounds and shells are “dead”. Leave them where they fell, 

even if you have completed the stage. Someone will retrieve them for 

you. It's a muzzle control issue. 

A round over the berm is a Match DQ.  

The shooter is responsible for staging/re-staging their firearms. A 

precariously staged gun that falls is not a prop failure. It is            

considered a dropped gun and a penalty will be applied as per SASS 

rulebook. 

WAIT FOR THE BEEP! Do not try to anticipate it. Repeat offenders 

will earn a Spirit Of The Game penalty (:30 seconds). This is     

cheating by trying to get a head start and RO's will be on the lookout 

for it. 



Shotgun knockdowns must fall to score. Keep shooting!  

Shotgun make-up shots must be taken immediately. (Before moving 

on to next target). 

Loading the rifle from the body is allowed, but ONLY to make up for an 

ejected round.  

Do not chamber rifle rounds until the gun is pointed downrange. This is 

now a 10 second Minor Safety Violation. 

Once a pistol clears leather & gets cocked, it HAS to be fired.          

(No de-cocking.) 

This is a “No Alibi” match. Once you have hollered the start line or 

made a move for a gun, you are committed and there is no stopping 

until you have completed the stage.  

Several of us put a lot of hours into these matches for YOUR            

entertainment. Please show your appreciation by helping out where 

possible and hustling a little to keep the match moving along, so we 

can all get off the range together at a reasonable hour. There is no 

such thing as "shoot & scoot " in CAS. 

Welcome to the June OVM event. I have strayed  
somewhat from any historical significance on this one. 
But fun and laughter are what we are all about, so here 
you go. Try to make the most of it.  

The featured art is by Travis Louie.  

Look good, shoot fast, hit your targets.   

 

                                                                        Stranger                                                



STAGE ONE 

 

   

 

 10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun 

 

Rifle and shotgun  

staged on the table 

 

START LINE: " Say what again! " (Pulp Fiction) 

START POSITION: *Standing at X, one pistol out of leather and   

       pointing downrange and NOT COCKED. 

PROCEDURE: At the beep,  engage T3, 3, 2, 1 , 2.  Holster.  Draw 2nd 
pistol and engage T3,3,4,5,4 holster. 

Shoulder the rifle and engage T3,3,2,1,2,3,3,4,5,4 then exchange the   
open and empty rifle for the shotgun.  

Move left and engage S1 & S2 once each in any order. Loading on the 
move is ok, BOTH feet must be in box before closing action. Now move to 
far right and engage S3 & S4 once each in any order. 

Take all guns to the unload table and clear. 

( P,  R, move, SG, move, SG ) 

 

* Wait for the RO to ask for the 1st pistol for the start. 



STAGE ONE 

S1 S2 T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 S3 S4 



STAGE TWO 

 

   

 

 

10 Pistol, 9 Rifle, 4 Shotgun 

Rifle and shotgun staged  

on the hay-bale 

 

START LINE:  " Ashes to ashes, dust to dust. If the whiskey don’t 
      getcha, (insert name of your choice here) must. " 

START POSITION: *Standing at X holding open bible at belly button 

        with both hands. 

PROCEDURE: At the beep,  deposit the bible on the small table,  pull 
1st pistol and engage P1,2,3,2,1 then the 2nd pistol P3,2,1,2,3 holster. 

With rifle now, engage R1,2,3,2,1,2,3,2,1 set down open and empty rifle. 
Finish strong with the shotgun by alternating the 2 S targets for 4 shots 
starting on either.  

Take all guns to the unload table and clear. 

( P, R, SG ) 

* The shooter may position the small table on either their left or right 

side, to facilitate their pistol draw.  (The table is for staging the Bible)  



STAGE TWO 
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    STAGE THREE 

 

   

 

4 Shotgun, 10 Pistol, 10 Rifle 

Shotgun staged on the hay-bale 

Rifle staged on a vertical rack  

of your choice 

 

 

START LINE: " All right ya pot-lickers, I got me a blue screamer! 
"                           (Monty Roberts, rodeo star at the age of 4) 

START POSITION: Standing upright at X,  hands on pistols (this is 
       called the “Texas Surrender” position.)  

PROCEDURE: At the beep,  snatch up the shotgun,  load and engage 
the 4 targets in any order. Leave the open and empty shotgun where you 
found it.  Move right to the fence, with the 1st pistol engage P1,2,3,4,4      
with the 2nd pistol  P4,3,2,1,1 holster. Now the rifle, R1,4,2,3,1,4,2,3,1,4.  

Take all guns to the unload table and clear. 

( SG, move, P, R  ) 

 

A “blue screamer” is a cow that comes out of the chute at a  

rodeo like he’s on fire. More like a racehorse than a bovine. 

 



STAGE THREE 
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STAGE FOUR 

 

   

 10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun 

Rifle and Shotgun staged on the table 

 

 

Thank’s to George Carlin for this one ;-) 

 

 

 

START LINE:  " Alright Sheriff,  we’re gonna  _______ ya now.                         
      But we’re gonna _______ ya   S  L  O  W . "  

   (Shooter inserts word like Hang, Kill, Cook etc. ) 

START POSITION: Standing at X,  both hands flat on the table.  

PROCEDURE: At the beep,  draw the 1 st pistol and engage 
T1,5,2,3,4 then repeat with the 2nd pistol and holster. Now with the rifle 
engageT1,5,2,3,4 and repeat. Switch the open and empty rifle for the 
shotgun then move to the right rope box and engage  S1,3,2,3. 

 

Take all guns to the unload table and clear. 

( P, R, move, SG ) 



STAGE FOUR 
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STAGE FIVE 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun 

Shotgun staged on the hay-bale 

Rifle staged on a vertical rack of your choice 

START LINE:  " Go ahead,  make my day.  " (Sudden Impact) 

START POSITION: * Standing at X, one pistol in hand, pointed      

              downrange and NOT COCKED. 

PROCEDURE: At the beep,  with the pistols engage the P targets in a 
Progressive Sweep from either end. When all hog-legs are tucked back 
into leather, grab up the rifle and execute a Progressive Sweep on the R   
targets from either end. Leave the rifle open and empty in a vertical 
rack. Move left to the hay-bale and with the shotgun load and hit the 4 S 
targets in order.  

Take all guns to the unload table and clear. 

( P, R, move, SG ) 

(Example of Progressive Sweep from the left - 1,2,2,3,3,3,4,4,4,4)  

* Wait for the RO to ask for the 1st pistol for the start. 
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Match & Stage Design by The Stranger 

Booklet by Tumbleweed Tom 

Thanks to our Sponsors 

680 Brookfield Road   sports-action.ca   613-741-0999 

The Ottawa Valley Marauders are timed by RU Ready Timers  

Call Jack 1-877-847-7333  

jack@ruready.com             www.ruready.com  


